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CONGRESS and EDUCATION
The conflict betiee” Congress, right freely to investigate

and educators, right freely to inquire has been given prominent
and daily atte”t,on in tbe press. Few have questioned the legiti-
macy or need for Congressional investigative activity, but mmy
question the wisdom of some investigators a“d the suitability d
their methtis. Tbe increasingly vocal critics seemed to wonder
whether Congressmen, my more than educators, have the right
to operate in an “ivory tower,, without reference to the values
and aspirations of other important elements d society.

***
PROBES ARE Emphasis on the names of the committee chair-
THE MODE men tended to obscure the intensity of investi-

gative zeal h the present Congress. It is ru-
mored that 185 of the 221 Republicans in the Ho”se requested to
be named to tie Un-Americm Activities Committee. Senate ex.
pendit”r?s for investigations have climbed from abut $210,500
in 1942 to $1,119,000 in 1952. ~penses for tivestig.tions this
year are running 70qo over those of the 82nd Congress. BY mid-
Febr”ary some 125 proposals for investigatims had been sub-
mitted in the House and Senate.

***
~ CRITICS Adverse comments, rmgtig from critical to bitter,

have come in recent weeks from the presidents of
Col”mbi., Vassar, Hwter, CCNY, Sarah Lawrence, State Uni-
versity of N, Y., Howard; also from George B. Kenna, James B.
Carey, Mrs. F. D. Roosevelt, Dean Rusk, Dem Gildersleeve,
Apes E. Meyer, Elmer Davis, Walter Reuther, prominent Wash-
ington clergymen A. Powell Davies md Francis B. Szyre, Roger
Baldwin, Robert LaFoHette, Metiodist Bishop tiam, Reps.
Holifield and Eberharter. Orgmizations wbicb have been vocal
include tbe National Educatim Association, Coderen.e on High-
er Educatim, National Council d Churches d Christ in tie US,
AAUW, Princeton Chapter of AAUP, Harvard Student Comcil,
Central Cotierence of Americm Rabbis.

***
L~IT ED There has ken little evident progress towards
PROGRESS deflation of investigative zeal. Senators Morse

and Kefa”ver and Revs. Keating ad Tavits have
sought to establisb rules d procedu~e to prote>t the-rights of
indi”id”als c~led to testify. The Un-Am ericm Activities Com-
mittee has tiied to restrict the individual initiative of its chair-
man to act in the name of the Committee. Speaker Martin, ac-
cordtig to Drew Pearson, has acted to keep Velde in line md
Rep. Roosevelt bas even introduced a resolution calling for his
removal. ~o members of this Committee, Reps. Walter md
Kearney, agreed with Granville Hicks tb.t the emphasi. is mis-
placed on ‘how much commmism there is, not bow little com-
munism there is.,, Bills have been’introduced, however, to
limit tbe employment d persons of questionable loyalty in tbe
US government or tbe UN, to bar Comm mists from positions h
labor unions, and to deny income tax exemptions to organizations
making donations to subversive individuals or causes.

***
m Tbe Ford Fomdation has established a *Fund for

tbe ReDuhlicz’ wbicb proposes to soend UP to $15
million on “resea~ch into tie exien< md nati~e of the internal

r Commmist menace,! so that we may ‘arrive at a realistic w-
derstanding of effective prmedures for dealing with it.,,. h .
new book; “The House Committee on Un-American Activities,>,
Prof, Robert K. Carr of Dartmouth treats the history md record
of tbe Com ittee since 1945, including press treatment md
court review of its work. It is one of tbe “Cornell Studies in
Civil Liberty,, made under a Rockefeller Fomdation grmt.

CONGRESS and SC/ENCE
Representative Carl Hinshaw (R, Cal. ) has introduced a

joint resolution (H, J. Res. 166) to establisb a “Joint Committee
0. Scienc e.” The Committee would consist of seven members
appointed in each House together with ,Cs”ch other members (of
botb Houses) as shall siwify their intention” of joining,

***
PURPOSE The purpose of the proposed committee, as de-

fined i“ section 2 of the resolution, follows; ‘h
order to promote . better “nderstmdtig d the actwl md poten-
tial impact of science “pen public tifairs, including humm and
natural resowc es, interstate md foreign commerce, relations
with forei@ nations, the cmmon defense and security, a“d the
national health, prosperity, and we ffare, tbe committee shall
endeavor to keep itseff tiormed with respect to, ad bring to
the notice of Members & the Congress, the results of scientific
research and technical development wbicb bear upon public ti-
fairs, a“d the problems behg encomtered in makdai”ing in tbe
US a scientific and technical effort of outstiding q“akity and
accompli shment .,,

Tbe committees fmctions would “ot supersede those of
any existing Congressional committee, such as tbe Joint Com-
mittee on Atomic Energy. It would, however, be directed to
({meetnot1.SSf,eq”entlYthan once a year.. .witb tbe National

Science Bard of the National Science Foundation, ” Tbe tom.
mittee is authorized to utilize NSF and other government age”.
ties to assist it in carrying O“t its fuctions, and “to accept the
voluntary .ssista”ce ti any primte individual or organiz ation .,,

***
~ Hinsbaw>s proposal recalls the British Parlia -
PROTOTYPE mentary a“d Scientific Committee, described

in the last issue of = (Vol. lU, No, 4; h-
ter”ational Documents Service, Col”mb,a U“iv, Press: $ ,75) by
M. Philips Price, M. P., its former chairman. This moffic ial
body includes members from both Commons ad the Ho”se of
Lords, as well as ~nominated representatives of those scientific
znd technological organizations i“ the Co””try which, mder the
committee, s constitution, can be tif iliated. ” *Tbe committee
has so”gbt to become a centre in the British Parliament for tbe
consideration of any scientific or technological q“estio” which
may possibly b.ve a useful beartig on the current of future ac-
tivities of Parliament or Government.>, It bas played a“ impor -
tmt role, botb during the war and since, as a liaise” betiee”
British science and public policy,

HASSLE IN A. A, A,S.

Boward Meyerboff, administrative secretiry of tbe Amer-
ican Association for the Advancement of Science, and Mrs.
Gladys Keener, executive editor of tbe associatio”>s two mzga-
zines, _ and the Scientific Monthly, offered their resiWa.
tions to the association’s Bmrd of Directors at the quarterly
board meeting held in Washington Marcb 16. Tbebmrd asked
Dr. Meyerboff and Mrs. Keener to continue in office for as
much as three months topermit other arrangements to be made,
b“tthe Wo.ssociation officials annouced in Science (Mirch 27)
that they will withdraw as oiMarcb 31. They=eir action
grew out of disagreements on matters of detailed policy zbo”t
.ssociatimti fairs witi E, U,. Condm, tbe president, and Warren
Weaver, the president-elect, d the association. As m interim
arra”geme”t, D. W. Bronk, chairmm of tbe board, has asked
Fernandus Payne, chairman of tbepublicatiol, s committee of the
associations board of directors, to make arrmgements for the
continued publication of thetio journals.
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EARLY IMMIGRATION CHANGES UNLIKELY

Amendments to the existi”g legislation o“ immigration
are “ot likely to be passed htbe present Congressional session,
according to Chairmz” Wiley of the Senate Foreiw Relations
Committee (N. Y. Times, Mar. 17). While a number of blllsaf -
fecting immigration bavebeenintioduced in the House, the Sen-
ate apparently is awaiting spectiic recommendations from the
President befme taking action.

hhis State of the Unio” message, the President called
for enactment of a statute “which will at one mdtbe same time
guard our legitimate national titerests z“dbefaitbfu to our
basic ideas of freedom mdfzirness to all.,, Stice then, accord-
ing to the-, he has instructed Secretary ~llestocons.lt
Congressional leaders about the possibility of amending the lm-
micration Act, which is also mder study by the Justice Dept.

***
NEW BILL Inthemeutime, a number of Senators arepre-
DRAFT ED P.ringa new bill which will include therecom-

msndatio”s d the Tr”mm Commission 0“ Immi-
gration and Naturalization. Prospects for enacting such a bill
eve” b future session appear slender, mless popular support
becomes more vocal. At present, almost 90% d tbe mail re-”
.wivtiby.C.ongresw-m tie.McCarr=~a.lte, Act is report.
ed, by R. M. Raives(Amer”. Jewish Congress), tofavor the Act.

The President isalsounderstood to have hsisted that
Dunes ease the present rewlations as far as legally possible,
and immigration dficers have been instructed to use more dis-
cretion in their search for moral deficiencies ammg visiting
seamen. Apparently notiing has been done with respect to the
red tape>, cmtain which now prevents mmy ~ropean scientists
from participating in and contributing tomclassified scient%ic
.cY, vities in America.

SHUFFLING ATOMIC LEADERS

Admiral Lewis L. Strauss, former member of the Atom-
ic Energy Commission, has hen appoin$ed by the President as
his special assistant in atomic energy matters. It is suggested
in some quarters that this may & an hterim positim mtil Gor-
don Dean leaves the AEC chairmmsbip in June, when Stiauss
might take over. Other sources maintiti, however, that Dem
will h perswded to stiy, with Strauss simply added to the chain
of commmd. To date, the President bas not filled tie vacancy
in tie A EC occasioned by the resiwatio” of T. Keith Glennan.

***
W Uncertainty h our top A-commmd exisb in Con-
DEADLOCK gress as well. For over Wo months, the Joint

Conrressio”al Committee on Atomic &erev has
.“

been deadlocked -- trying to pick a new chairmm. ffOuSe mem-
“.

hers are determined to take over the chairmmship for their
ratiing member, Rep. C oie (N.Y.), while Senate members stand
solidly bebind Sen.. Hickenlooper (12..). MemYbile, despite re-
peated me~ings-o Settle me rnZrtFr, ReP.Dtir5arn (N.C.), k‘ -
Dem%rat, remains in “omh21 control.

As the Wasbtigtm Pmt pointed out, “A committee chair-
man. ..[is its] generator -- of ideas md of projects.. .No commit-
tee ca” function with full effectiveness unless the chairm~ en-
joys the cotiidence of his colleagues ad can speak for them
z“thorititively .>, h the past tiree montis, the Joint Committee
has done little, makhg no public contribution, for example, to
debate on development of intistrial power or on atomic defense.

No resol”tio” & the stilem&te is h sight. It seems cer-
tain, however, that the ffouse has won its fight to estiblish tbe
principle ti rOtation for the chairmmship. In the next Congress
if not in tiis one, a House memkr will be chairman of the Joht
Committee.

***
FROM THE Admiral Strauss, when a membr of tbe AEC in
R~ 1949, s~ongly opposed shipment & radio-

isotopes to our Euopea” allies for medical re-
search, md was a doze” times h formal voting disagreement
with Lilientil and tie other Commissioners, Tbe critical mi-
nority report, followbg the Jotit Committees 1949 investigation,
si~ed by htb Sen. Hickenlooper md Rep. Cole, states “. .. Corn-
missioner Lewis L. Strauss bas strongly opposed tie Commis-
sire, s desire to exchan~ atomic informatim with other nations.

—
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WHITHER THE GOLDEN GOOSE ?

The Committee on bstit”tio”al Research of the Americ+_
Comcil .“ Ed”cation recently issued a preliminary report on
government-sponsored research in educational institutions. The
Committee, which includes J. R. fG1lim, MIT president, and Ro-
bert B.cher, former A %Ommissimer, aimed its fire at the same
target recently selected by NSF Director Waterman (NA 53-2) --
the userious imbalance>, betieen snpport for development a“d
emergency research as against basic research. “The Commit-
tee is fearful that, since tie war, we have not maintabed tbe
proper emphasis on basic research md that this may be reflect-
ing itseff botb in the quality of scholars we are t“rni”g o“t at the
present time and in tbe accumuktion of fwdamentil kowledge
on which futwe applications ad development are ksed; hence,
we may be jeopardizing the progress ad security of the nation .,,

***
RECOMMENDATIONS RecoWizing tbe importice of applied

ad emergencv research. tbe Commit-
tee noted nonetheless that “classif~ed r“esearch...contve”eses tbe
diffusion of bowledge,> md fomd it justified in academic centers
“O”lY S. IOng and so fzr zs emergency conditions exist.>, It
warned that despite the legitimacy of demmds “PO” colleges a“d
uniwr~t~~-aa.timal..needs, .tieee -institutions .tihave the
obliSztim to minimize the hazards of emergency research,
whether supported by government, i“d”stry or fo””dation s.,,

Tbe Committee recommended tit academic institutions
stay clear of classified militiry research except in tbe case of
compelling need not otherwise able to & met. With the same
exceptim, “no arrangement sbo.ld be permitted which would h-
hibit free and effective work by tbe i“stit”tion b my scholarly
field. Normlly, no project should be accepted unless it is open
to qualified students,,>

The Committee urges Federal agencies to give the maxi-
mum amomt of support to basic research projects but cautioned
colleges and miversitles to maintiln a proper balmce, md “ot
to reach tbe point where dependence o“ Federal support of re-
search is essential for smvival.

.,—

HOW MUCH. FOR NSF ?

Senators Smith (R, N. J,) ad Aike” (R, Vt, ) have introduced
a bill (S. 911) to remove the stititory ceiling d $15 million per
year o“ appropriations for the National Science Fomdatio”. Tbe
move was recommended by NSF and the Truma budget mess%e,
a“d is in tune with efforts to timsfer to NSF some of the basic
research fwds now disbursed by other agencies. To date tbe
maximum NSF appropriation has beenonly $4.75 million.

Even if grmted the full $15 million now .llw.ble, NSF
uder its present budgeting would allocate only $8.9 million to
tbe basic research program. This is ht a small fraction of the
$140 million Spent by Federal ‘agencies in tfdS fiscal yeir for
b+sic ,,:esear$h. ,gen~g,”.yger.th.e. ceiljng,. NSF c~nOt, COW%.
close to being the prln.i~l agency for support d basic research
. . as the NSF Act of 1950 provides.

E S. 977 were to be passed this year -- a“d its chances
cmnot be judged good -- the NSF appropriation for fiscal 1954
still would not exceed $15 million, h fact, it is rumored that
tbe agency bas taken its first cut witbin the Budget Bureau it-
self . . from the $15 million requested in the Trumm budget to
something of tie order ti $12 million,

STORM WARNING

The “ew Rep”blicm administiatio” made its maidan ap-
pearance, in the scientific literature recently with an interesting
letter to the editor of Chemical ad fi~ineertig News (Mar.. 16).
Asst. Secretary of Commerce C. R. Shetifer pointed o“t that a
technical report on battery additives prepared by the National.
B“rea” of Standards was ‘freleased prior to’ clearance by tbe CU.
rent Department ti Commerce officials.>, He said tit the Dept.
has “not yet made a final decision as to their attitude on previou?’-
ovinio”s,, of NBS on the value of such additives, The NW revert
w-as summarized i“ Chemical md. tigineering News of Feb. ’23.

A,s”iffin2 of tbe breeza, old-timers in Washhgton optic
a ,<btt of a blown may be h tbe offing kfore government techni-
cal departments learn the requirements of b“sbess methods.



.-

-
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A-POWER DEBATE CONTINUED
[b our last issue, we presented WO viewpoints on de-
velopment of atomic power and possible changes in the
Atomic Energy Act. ~lm is a third -- an editorial
from the February issue of Nucleonics reprtited with— ,
the kind permission d Jerome D. Lmtz, Editor.]

*****
“RECENTLY ExPRESSED industrial interest in nuclear POWer
rea”ires a“ evacuation of whether the Atomic Enerm Act of 1946
me”ets this” country>s present needs for atomic energy develop-
ment.

When the Act was Written seven years ago, the para-
mount concern of the legislators was that’our national program
fit into the framework of m international authority. Thus, it
was felt necessary ‘to vest h the federal government complete
control d producing fissionable materials.

To date, it has not ken possible to set up an interna-
tional control program. h addition, it has been mnowced that
Russia has produced atomic weapons.

*,*
THESE FACTS, combined with the record of stie md secure
operation. d Atomic ,Ene.rgy Commission P7~UCfiOD plats by

‘-~ndi{tiy~’fi~icate’ that “it is-no lower necessary tO prOhibit non-
government activity in the naclear power field.’

These are perhaps negative reasons wby the statutory
limitation on industrial ownership d power reactors should be
revised. & the positive side is the need we have to develop nu-
clear power.

There appears to be fairly common agreement that with-
in the next 25-50 years there willbe tbe need for a sign~ icant
new source of lw-cost energy. tir present enerm resources
will not be able to keep up with the energy needs of a growtig
population and a growing industrial economy.

Specifically, by the end ti this century, the energy con-
sumption of the whole world will be about 100 X 1018 BTU per
century. World energy reserves (coal md oil), economically re-
coverable at substantially present costs, add “p to 30-40 X 1018
BTU.

Tbe need is apparent. Can ““clear power step into the
breacb ? This depends upon whether tough engineering problems
can b licked md whether costs cm be brougbt down low enough.
B“t we are not yet at a,,point wfiere we cti find out -- mainly
because there is no hwn nuclear pmer plmt operating in the
world tday,

***

IN THE ‘PAST SK YEARS, the AEC” bas concentrated, on mili-
tary reactors “(either for the production d pl”toni”m or for the
prop”lsio” ti crtit). And ‘it does, not appear that tbe Commis-
sion intends to spend any si~ifictit sums d mmey on civilian
nuclear power in the next several years:

But within the past year, industry has shmn very great
interesti“ pressing the de”elopme”t of “clear power. The PO-
sitions of three indusbial VO.PS can be summarized as follows:

Orie is ,proceeding to attack the technical problems be-
fore it decides to go ahead and finmce the buildtig of a full-
scale plant. A change in the Atomic Energy Act wmld be neces-
sary for the latter.

A second bas proposed a joint study with AEC of techi-
cal problems. E these cm be licked md A EC would Parantee
it a plutonium market, it would fi”mce . full-scale plmt. A
change in the Act would again be necessary.

A th,rd wants AEC to pay for the reactor, It would pay
for tbe generating equipment. No cbms in the Act would be
necessary.

N is apparent that tiere is no agreement as to which
approa.h should & followed. It is also clear that U the Act were
changed today industry would not invest large sums tomorrow.

We do”>t tiow exactly when industry will & ready to
finmce full-scale plants (probably witbh five years). But, if we
are tohave ““clear pmer reasonably soon, it is import.”t that
in the memtime it be made clez that the Act will impose no
barrier.

R is in the public interest to see that the $10-billion
being spent on atomic energy results in material benefits to tbe
public. It must be possible for nuclear power development to
proceed as rapidly as possible.”
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NEW FEDERAL SECURITY PLAN

Federal agencies have nowreturned to the Justice De-
partment their comments on the proposed new security program,
expected to be put into effect by the President in tbe near future.
Tbe plan is reported toabolisb Trumm’s Loyalty Review Board
and extend to all Federal employees the provisions of Public Law
733. - which granted summ~y dismissal powers, previously held
by highly sensitive a~encies, to several distinctly less sensitive
ones. FAS opposed the law at tbe time of its passage (1950) on
thegrowd that it represented diffusion of the most strin%ent reg-
ulations into areas where they were inappropriate and dangerous.

***
@ New features of tke program are expected to be
FEATURES (I)adoptio”of “security,, instead of ‘loyalty,, as

a stind.rd; (2) extension of summary dismissal
powers tohe.dsof allagencieswhether sensitive or not; and
(3)elimination tianycentral appeal body, Itis also reported
that c.sesal.eady decided in favor of the employee, but involving
derosatorv information still in the files. will be re-evened..<. ,

***’
FAS STATES tian interview on March 10 with Ro&rt W.
POS1TION Minor, first assistant totbe Deputy Attorney

General, Dr. E.C. Pollard pre=”ted.tieFAS
policy onsecurityznd loyalty procedures as itapplied to the
prospective new Federal security pro5am. Pollard, who is
chairmanti the FAS Scientists’ Committee on Loyalty and Se-
curity, emphasized (1) that all types and levels of .cientific
effort do not have the same degree of sensitivity, (2) that in .
progamwhere de~rtment heads are supreme, tbe program
will tend tmardstbe most stringent common denominator, (3)
that some type of extra-departmental review bmrd is necessary,
a“d (4) cerhi” procedural stieWards for hearings ought to be
spelled mt for the proqam to be fair and effective.

FAS MEETINGS

An open membership meeting is planned in Wasbi”gton
on April 30, d“ringtbe week inwh,ch the National Academy of
Sciences and the Americm Physical Society meet inthe Capital.
Place, speakers, md topic tok~nowced inthenext~-
&....Tbe FASComcil also will meet --on April 29andMay2.
. . .. The Executive Committee metin Philadelphia March7md
reviewed cwrent FAS activity ti 10 separate areas, ticluding
A.power, freedom of inquiry, Znti-intellectualism, md the ~,
Pla”swere outlined for esbblishing semi- formal FASBrmcbes
i“ commmities containhg a sizeable number d members.

D

The FA&is a national orgmizatio” ti scientists Concerned
with tbe impact ,& science on national and world tifairs.
Thia Newsletter isdesi~ed primarily toitiorm the mem-
bersbipa”d stimulate disc”ssio” of rele”ant issues.
facts and op,n>o”s contained do not reflect tifictal FASpol-
icles unless Specifically .so indicated. The Newsletter is
edtted by member-volunteers i“ the Washington area. Com-
ments and contributions are invited.

MEbfBERSHIP GROWTH isessential to continued FASdfec-
tiveness. All scientists, gradute students in science, anda
limited numbr d non-scientists are eligible. Use the coupon.

❑ MEMBE~HIP APPLICATION -- Dues ReWlar - $j
(with income below $2500 - $3); Supporting - $10;
Patron - $25. New membership and an introduc-
tory subscription to Bulletin & the Atomic Scien-

❑
~- $7.50 (witbi”come &low $2500- $5.50).

NEWSLETTER SUBSCRIPTION -- $2to non-members
(all members receive the Newsletter)

Mailing Address

Check enclosed 0 Send bill u
MAIL TO FAS, 1749 L Street, N. W., Washington 6, D.C.
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BW FRONT STILL ACTIVE
The (British) Medical Association for the Prevention of

war, in its Bulletin fi8 (Feb., ,53), reproduces a statement on
biolo~ ical warfare by its &ec.tive Committee. After examin-
ing tie report d the ~’hdern.tional Scienttiic Commits ion,, which
visited China last summer to investigate Commmist charges of
US use d BW, the Committee ‘does not consider that it is in a
position either to endorse or to reject the Commission, s f&d-
ings, The evidence produced is impressive, but it is h the na-
tire of the case circumstitial, except for the statements of the
captured airmen. To pronomce upon its validity is the function
of a judicial tribunal and the Associ.tlon is in ‘no sense qualified
to act as such a body.,,

***
BW PROBLEM Analyzing the problems posed by BW, the Corn
ANALYZED mittee argues that they differ at least i“ part

from those raised bv other wea~o”s in that
<’the effect of other weapons cm”ot be. concealed ~r simulated
and the fact of their use is bored in the long rm to become pub-
lic; bacteriological warfare is exceptional in that its use or
non-use in a particular theatre of war cm k open to dispute.,,

The Comw,.itfW urge.:..
“1, That ~11 ~oue,nments publicly state ”that theY Will nOt in

.“Y eirc”m stance resort to this form of warfare.
,,2, That thoSe governments which are not signatories tO tie

existing wdertakin2s on this subject should si~ them.
‘3. That secrecy h the field of bacteriological research
should be replaced by full publication md that all research
stations engaged in such research should be opened to in-
ternational inspection by m agreed authority.

“4. That pending the realization of these requirements med-
ical and scientific workers should decline to participate in
a“y secret research which appears to them to be directed
toward the fmther development of these weapons.,,

***
N~ ti the ~ on March 21, US delegate Ernest
MANEUVERS Gross called anew 0. North Korea ad Chin% to

cooperate in an impartial investigation of their
ch=ces, recentfy warmed up agab by the Polish delegate in the
UN Political Committee. Responding to quoted &dio Peiping
reports of new cotiessio”s by ho captured US Martie airmen,
Gross challenged Commuist authorities to allow questioning of
tbe airmen by a neutral commission, in a neutral comtry, ‘titer
a“ adeq”zte period of rest and rec”perztion.>> He proposed that
the commission, co”sisti”~ d five “atio”s, be set “p by the Gen.
eral Assembly, Soviet dele~ate Zork peremptorily rejected tie
prOpOsal, titer being vOted dOwn 40 tO 15 in ~ effOrt tO invite
Communist Cbtia and North Korea to participation in the dehte.

,..
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PROJECT LINCOLN

Proposals of “a group of the most highly q“alif ied Amer - ~%
ican scientists>, for the expenditure of 1 to 2 X 101O dollars on a
project for continental air defense, similar in scale to the Man-
hattan Project, recently were discussed in a syndicated. series
by the Brothers Al sop, Findings of MIT>s “Project Lincoln,,
were outlined, alonp with reaction ad sentiment of militiry
men and civilians in the Defense Establishment.

A ccordi”~ to the authors, Project Li”coWs proposed de-
fense would consist of successive rhgs of early-warning radars,
with an integrated system of gromd. to-air ad air-to-air inter-
cept weapons -- based m the premise that successive attenua-
tion of m attacking group must eventually reduce its penetrabil-
ity helm the danger point. With present tecbniq.es m imprac-
tical ““mber of rings is required for zero penetration.

The Air Force, which sponsored the project, appeared not
altogether happy with the resulting recommendations. Comments
reported Mar, 17 reemphasized the importmce of speedy atomic
counterattack via the Strategic Air Command, and referred to the
plan as a “Maginot line type of de fense .,,

BRICKER AND ATOMIC CONTROL

Authorities in constitutional law assert that internation-
al agreements in the field ti disarmament or atomic control
would be impossible if a constitutional amendment nm being
seriously considered in Washington were adopted. The Bricker
resolution (S.J.Res. 1), sponsored by 64 Senators, would amend
the constitutim to severely limit the Federal treaty-making
power. The Association of the Bar d the City of New York tes-
tified at hearhgs Feb. 19 that the Baruch Atomic tiergy plan
could not have been adopted, or even zdvaced, by tbe US if tke
proposed amendment had been h force.

The same opinion has ken given by Benjamin V, Cohen,
formerly of the US Delegation to tbe UN, Philip B. Perlmm,
former Solicitor General, the Baptist Joint Committee on Public
Affairs, and many others. Secretary Dulles, who is shortly to
give the dficial administration view, previously has made state.
ments both favoring md disapproving tbe resolution. The Pre-
sident has said tbe proposal would restrict his autiority to cm-
d“et foreip tifairs, but has not yet taken a definitive stand.

SCIENCE AND THE SOCIAL ORDER
by Bernard Barber; The Free Press, Clencoe, Illinois. $4.50.

A brief re”iew of tbe social interaction ti science -- and
its role ad problems in mid-20th century America. Calm, mid-
dle-growd discussion of s“cb problems as government support
of science, security .“d secrecy, and planning of research. Good
for nerves jangled by the Bernal - Polanyi debates of a decade ago.
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